
 

Create some eye catching Easter eggs 
like the one below using tape and 
pens, pencils or 
paint! 
 

Make up your own word search or cross 
word with some Easter themed words. 
Here are some to get you started 

 Chicks 

 Bunny 

 Chocolate 

 Easter 

 Christian 

 Jesus 

Make a sock puppet. 
This one uses small 
balls and elastic 
bands but you could 
use rice to fill it.  
 
Can you figure out 
how to make a 
rabbit or a chick? 

Challenge yourself and anyone at home to try 
the ‘minute to win it’ challenges which are 
saved in the word document. These are 
challenges which are tricky to do in one 
minute.  
Can you think of any of your own?  

Make some origami animals, there are 
some instructions for a rabbit, dog, 
crab, dinosaur and some others in the 
word document.  

Create your own musical instrument 
using anything that you have in your 
house. You might put elastic bands over a 
tissue box to make a guitar or stretch a 
balloon over a tin 
can to make a 
drum. There is 
some inspiration 
in the word 
document. 

Design your own board game, you might 
like to base it off of a game you’ve played 
before, snakes and ladders, monopoly, 
cluedo, scrabble or something completely 
new. You could create counters and a dice 
and play it with someone at home! 
 
Some themes you could use include:  
School, Easter, The rainforest, The Romans, 
pets, Roald Dahl, sports.  
 

Model some people using tin foil. You could 
then stick their feet to paper and create a 
background, 
including their 
shadow.  
Or you could 
use them as 
characters in a 
stop-motion 
animation!  
 

Create a film poster for your favourite 
book. Imagine that it is being made 
into a film – how would you 
encourage someone to watch that 
film? 
 
Make sure it is eye-catching and has 
good information on it. 
 
You could create tickets for the red 
carpet event too – who would you 
invite to the very first screening!? 

Have a go at paper weaving. There is 
template and instructions in the word 
document. There’s even a fish template 
too! 
 

Egg challenge. 
Using a normal chickens egg and any 
materials you like. Create a case for your 
egg to protect it.  
 
When you are happy, have a go at 
dropping the egg from a height (while 
standing on a chair) and see if your case 
protected it! I would cover the ground 
with plastic bags in case you get egg 
everywhere! 

Create a map of your house and then bury 
some ‘treasure’. Make sure you mark on the 
map an X where the treasure is. Can anyone at 
home find the 
treasure?  
You could create 
a trail of clues 
for them to 
follow too! 
 


